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DID YOU KNOW?  
  

 

Did you know... according to the USGA, the average handicap for a 

male golfer is 14? And the average handicap for a female golfer is 

27? How do you fare compared to the national averages?   
  

PALM VALLEY RECAP - 1.22.2022 

  

Palm Valley had its challenges for some... for others, it was a walk in 

the park. A total of 46 golfers took Palm Valley by storm last 

Saturday and several shined bright through the Palms!  

 

Bo Montgomery was en fuego posting the lowest gross score of the 

day with a 74 - incredible! Unfortunately for Bo, this is not a gross 

competition. A big slap on the back for Tom Hegna who wielded his 

clubs for a Net 71 to take the first flight - wow!  

 

Flight #2 was all Chris Kabat who posted a Net 67 - what!  

Flight #3 was taken by George Banach with a Net 70 - get outta 

town!  

Flight #4 fell into the arms of Kyle Voda with a Net 70 - drop the mic!  

Andrew Snyder took the Callaway flight with a Net 72 - nice!  

 

Deuces ran wild at Palm Valley with Tom Hegna, Curtis Kloc, George 

Banach, Gregory Hileman and Ken Slagle circling a 2 on their 

https://mailchi.mp/fe14f7d3c7ee/sgl-weekly-tee-15782915?e=09e1bbb167


 

scorecard, and Marc Caporrimo snagged an eagle on the Par 5 14th 

hole.  

 

Gregory Hileman snuggled with his putter the night before as it only 

took him 26 putts to complete his round - amazing! Tom Hegna 

wasn't far behind with 27 putts. Nice job guys!  

 

The elusive but always profitable CTPs were captured by Frank 

Vutrano, Gregory Hileman, Bo Montgomery and Tom Hegna for $42 

a piece. Very nice!  

 

Congrats to all winners at Palm Valley!  

  

 

 RINGERS UPDATE 

  

The Ringers results can be found on the website for both Gross and 

Net standings but, after only two rounds, the cream is starting to 

rise. Will anyone overtake Dan Gallegos who is leading both lists for 

Flight #1? Bill Novak is leading both lists for flight #2. Jeff Coughran 

has Flight #3 in his back pocket, and Flight #4 has Martin Henner 

atop the gross leaderboard and Robert Cluff has the top net spot.  

  

The remaining Ringers dates at San Marcos: 2/12, 3/12 and 4/2. The 

cost is $25 to enter, and you can still enter!   
 

NEXT ON THE TEE 

Our next event will be at Painted Mountain Golf Club in Mesa, Saturday, January 29. This event is 

scheduled for a 9:00am Tee Time Start. Round cost is $80 (inclusive) plus optional side 

games. Signups for events are now only done through our website.  
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NOTE: There is NOT a practice/driving range at Painted Mountain. They have a chipping and 

putting green but not a driving range. You might want to stop by your local driving range to warm 

up your sticks before arriving at Painted Mountain.  

  

Base Tees  

Male Tee:       Blue      66.3/110   5678 yards   Par 70 

Female Tee:   White    68.7/111   5177 yards   Par 70 

 

Reminder: signups and cancellations need to be done before Wednesday at 11:59pm by email or text.  

 

 

PALM SPRINGS!! 

 

Did you hear about our weekend in Palm Springs? Road trip! Start 

planning now for the weekend of 4/29, 4/30 and 5/1. Click here to see 

a flyer: SGL Palm Springs 

  

AirBNB, Vrbo, Hotels.com… it’s time to start planning a memorable 

weekend in beautiful Palm Springs. To save a little on lodging, you 

might also check out nearby Yucca Valley. 
 

 

H 

Handy Links 

 

Golf Genius Portal -- For the 2021 – 2022 SGL Season (Need to bookmark for tee sheets and results) 

SGL Schedule 

SGL Facebook Page 

Newsletters 

Video Library 

Signup for Events 

Check Signup Status 
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